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Str. 45 / cv.: Zopakujte si text “Tom is doing some stupid things“ ze str. 29 a 
33. 

„What are you doing, Tom? Where are you climbing with the umbrella?“ 

asks Alice. Tom says nothing. 

Tom is already high up in the tree. His cat is also high up in the tree, because 

his cat is climbing with Tom. 

Tom cries: „Look, Alice! I am going to jump with my parachute!“ 

„How silly you are,“ says alice. „An umbrella isn’t a parachute!“ 
 
But Tom isn’t listening. He is opening his umbrella. And he is jumping. 

Splash! The water from the pond is splashing everywhere. 

Tom is soaked from head to foot. But he isn’t hurt. 

„You are lucky,“ says Alice. They both are laughing. 

 
Str. 45 / cv.: Zopakujte si text “Four children are flying their kites“ ze str. 36 a 
37.  

Four children are flying their kites. They are running over the grass. 

Four kites are climbing high up into the sky. The kites are already as high up 

as the blue plane. 
Four children are flying their kites. They are running. The pilot is waving to 

the children. The children are waving too. 

Four children are flying their kites. They are running. The children want to 

overtake the blue plane. What an idea! The blue plane is quicker than the 

children. 
The blue plane is quicker than the children. The blue plane is behind the 

forest and the children can’t see it. 
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Str. 45 / cv.: Zopakujte si text “What season is it?“ ze str. 38. 

It isn’t warm. It often rains a lot. The wind often blows. The fruit in the 

garden is ripe. 

Three children fly their kites. The red kite is happy. The blue kite is angry. 

The yellow kite is sad. 

It is autumn. 

 
Str. 47 / cv.: Zopakujte si text “St. Nicholas’ Day“. 

On December 5th we celebrate St. Nicholas‘ Day. Many people look forward  
to this day, but some children are afraid. 

St. Nicholas, an angel and a devil are coming.  
St. Nicholas and an angel are nice. The white angel has a star. The white 
angel is smiling. The black devil has two horns and a long tail and a red 
tongue. The black devil is angry. 
The black devil warns naughty children. The black devil puts naughty  
children in his bag and takes them straight down to hell. 

Well-behaved children get a bag or stocking full of fruits and sweets in the 
evening of December 5th. Naughty children get only coal and potatoes. 
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